Introduction {#S0001}
============

Adolescents and Young Adults (AYAs) struggle with "normal" changes in biological, physical and emotional wellbeing.[@CIT0001] Adolescents with a chronic illness are exposed to additional challenges such as accepting responsibility for their disease and its treatment. The physical and emotional changes of AYAs can result in difficulties in imagining the future and the rejection of parents or medical professionals.[@CIT0001] Potential peer pressure and AYAs' desire to be normal can easily lead to non-adherence to their chronic treatments.[@CIT0002] Notably, self-management skills must be learned during adolescence. These skills are defined as "the individual's ability to manage the symptoms, treatment, physical and psychosocial consequences and lifestyle changes inherent in living with a chronic condition".[@CIT0003]

Hemophilia is a rare X-linked congenital bleeding disorder affecting ±1/10.000 males. People with hemophilia A lack clotting factor VIII, those with hemophilia B lack clotting factor IX. Bleeding tendency in hemophilia A and B is similar. People with severe hemophilia (clotting factor VIII/IX \<1%) need prophylactic factor replacement therapy.[@CIT0004] Prophylactic treatment consists of intravenous injections twice weekly to every other day (i.e. 2--3.5 injections/week) to maintain minimal clotting factor activity levels and prevent bleeding, prophylaxis is initiated at the onset of bleeding, usually between 2 and 4 years, and continued for life. As soon as possible, parents are taught to perform intravenous injections at home. Using disposable needles, the injections are performed manually in 2--3 mins and can be performed in a home setting. Just before puberty, around the age of 13 years, boys are taught to infuse themselves.[@CIT0005] This continuous intensive intravenous treatment is very demanding for both parents and children.

Despite this treatment are AYAs with severe hemophilia continuously at risk for bleeding in their joints, muscles, and soft tissue.[@CIT0006] Such bleeding can occur spontaneously and lead to irreversible damage, especially in the joints. Multiple instances of bleeding in the joints can lead to severe arthropathy and disability at a young age.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0007] To prevent this bleeding, AYAs with severe hemophilia require continuous and life-long intravenous prophylactic replacement therapy.[@CIT0006] A high level of adherence is crucial to maintain the factor levels and prevent bleeding.[@CIT0007] During adolescence, adherence drops in hemophilia (range 13% to 17% non-adherence[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]), which is comparable to that of other chronic diseases.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Non-adherence in hemophilia leads to significantly more breakthrough bleedings, target joints, more days missed at school and work, and subsequently a lower quality of life.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]

Little remains known about the underlying reasons for non-adherence to prophylaxis from the AYA perspective. In adults, adherence to prophylaxis was associated with acceptance, feeling and fearing symptoms, as well as understanding and planning and infusion skills.[@CIT0014] Brand et al[@CIT0009] studied the reasons for non-adherence during the transition from pediatric care to adult services. Notably, they defined social (eg lower family and peer support), emotional and developmental (eg rebellion against prescribed treatment), practical (eg lack of time) and educational (eg lack of knowledge) issues.[@CIT0009] We hypothesized that the underlying reason for (non)adherence in AYAs depends on factors other than care transition.

Understanding the underlying reasons for non-adherence, as experienced by AYAs, could help healthcare providers to begin patient-centered conversations and provide patient-tailored care. Therefore, the present study aimed to explore the underlying reasons for (non)adherence to prophylaxis in hemophilia from the perspective of AYAs.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

This present study comprises a qualitative exploration using a grounded theory approach.[@CIT0015] This approach is designed for developing a theoretical understanding of a subjective process that continues over a known period of time.[@CIT0015] Data was collected using focus group interviews and individual interviews. Institutional review board (IRB) of the University Medical Centre Utrecht approved this study. The approval was obtained before start, written consent was obtained from participants before the interviews and the COREQ guideline[@CIT0016] was used for reporting qualitative research.

Sampling {#S0002-S2001}
--------

Dutch AYAs (age 14--25 years) with hemophilia that were prescribed prophylactic treatment for at least two consecutive years at a minimum frequency of two times a week were invited to participate in the present study. To ensure sufficient experience and variability with decision making regarding the administration of routine prophylaxis in daily life, it was decided to include only patients who used prophylaxis for a minimum of two years. AYAs were excluded when they were unable to read or understand Dutch. Under qualitative sampling strategies, purposeful sampling was applied to create a diverse sample. Therefore, maximum variation was sought for age, adherence levels and bleeding frequency in the sample.[@CIT0017] Predefined definitions were used to assess adherence levels,[@CIT0018] bleeding frequency and education level ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Eligible AYAs, were informed about the study by phone. If they were interested in participating, they received an information letter by e-mail. The information letter contained information about the reason for this study and research aim. After providing potential participants with one week to consider participation (and their parents of young adults between the age of 14--18 years old), they were called to determine whether they were interested in participating. AYA's, and if they were younger than 18 years both parents and AYA, signed written informed consent.Table 1Pre-specified definitions used for sampling variationCharacteristicDefinitionAdherence level[@CIT0018]AdherentMissed infusions0--15%Changes in dosing0--10%Changes in timing0--30%Sub optimally adherentMissed infusions15--25%Changes in dosing10--25%Changes in timing25--100%Non adherentMissed infusions25--100%Changes in dosing25--100%Bleeding historyOccurrence of a bleeding in the last year (diagnosed by physician)EducationHigh school (HS), vocational education (VE), higher vocational education (HVE), university (U)

Data Collection and Study Procedures {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------

A total of three face-to-face focus groups were conducted. The focus group interviews included a fun activity in advance (an "escape room") to create a relaxed atmosphere between participating AYAs and to stimulate discussions among them. Individual interviews were subsequently performed to generate more in-depth exploration about barriers, motivators and facilitators of prophylaxis and decision making regarding adherence. Three respondents were then interviewed a second time to present them with the emerged conceptual figure and to accomplish this (member checking). All interviews were face-to-face and each interview took between 30--90 mins in total. According to the AYAs' preferences, interviews were conducted either in their homes or at the hemophilia treatment center (HTC). Following interviews, AYAs answered three questions to determine their adherence level and checked with diaries or pharmacy data.

The interviews were guided by a topic list based on the literature[@CIT0014],[@CIT0019] and the clinical expertise of the research team (JH, MK, KF, LS). The topics were converted to open questions and adapted (when necessary) after each round of interviewing (details in [Box 1](#UT0001){ref-type="table"} and [[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232393.docx)]{.ul}). Interview topics included perceptions regarding hemophilia, self-monitoring and decision-making, barriers, motivators and facilitators of adherence, and the integration of prophylaxis in daily life. All interviews were audiotaped, transcribed verbatim and anonymized. Transcriptions were not returned to the respondents for comments, yet the conceptual figure was discussed and verified by respondents (member checking). The focus group interviews were executed by two (female) hemophilia nurses (JH and LS), both with formal interviewing training. Memos were made during the focus group by the second interviewer (LS) and used to evaluate the focus group. The individual interviews were conducted by one interviewer (JH or LS). Both interviewers had no current healthcare provider relationship with the respondents. The interviewers attempted to create a non-judgmental atmosphere and they emphasized the importance of learning from the AYAs. Further medical and treatment baseline characteristics (age diagnose and prescribed medication) were extracted from the medical record.Box 1Topic listExperiences with prophylaxisIntegration of prophylaxis in daily lifeHemophilia related skillsPerception and expectations about hemophilia, prophylaxis and adherenceBarriers, motivators, and facilitators of prophylaxisDecision makingSelf-monitoringSocial environment/context Parental influencePatient characteristics

Qualitative Data Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------

According to qualitative guidelines,[@CIT0020] data were analyzed using open, axial, and selective coding.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0021] After each interview, the process started with a thorough reading of the interview followed by summarizing and conceptualizing the content.[@CIT0020] Open coding of meaningful fragments was performed and categorized guided by their content into a more conceptual category (axial coding). Codes and themes were derived from the data and not specified in advance.

Interviews were coded by JH and verified by LS After each round of approximately 3 to 4 interviews, the (new) results were discussed among the study team (JH, MK, KF, and LS). Selective coding was used to compare new data with existing themes, leading to the strengthening of existing themes or the establishment of new themes ([[Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232393.docx)]{.ul}; additional details can be provided on request). The analysis process was supported by the qualitative software package NVivo 11^®^.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Overall, 18 of the 38 AYAs approached agreed to participate in the present study (response rate: 47%), with 21 interviews being obtained (three respondents were interviewed twice). The main reasons for refusal included limited time and lack of interest. A total of nine AYAs joined one of the three focus groups (n=2, n=4, n=3 per group), while nine AYAs were interviewed individually. Data saturation was reached on the main components, meaning that no new themes or meaningful fragments were identified for addition into the current structure of the model.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0022]

The majority of AYAs was interviewed at home in the absence of family members, though one was interviewed in the presence of some family members by their request. Patient characteristics are presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 18 years (range 14--24 years). A total of 11 AYAs were classified as adherent, while four were sub-optimally adherent and three were non-adherent to their prophylactic regimen.[@CIT0018] Table 2Demographic and background characteristics (N=18 patients with severe hemophilia)AgeInterviewPrescribed frequency (times a week)Prescribed dose (IU)Adherence level^a^Bleeding last yr.EducationDaily activity14Focus3.51000+YesHigh schoolSchool14Focus3750+YesHigh schoolSchool14Focus3.01500+NoHigh schoolSchool and work14Individual3.01000+NoHigh schoolSchool15Focus31000±NoHigh schoolSchool15Focus3.51000±YesHigh schoolSchool and work16Focus3.51500+NoHigh schoolSchool and work17Individual3.51500+YesVoacationalSchool and work19Focus21000+NoVoacationalSchool and work19Individual3.51000+YesAdvanced vocationalSchool19Individual2.02000+YesAdvanced vocationalSchool and work19Individual3.01000+NoAdvanced vocationalSchool and work19Individual2.01000--YesVoacationalSchool and work21Focus2.51000±YesAdvanced vocationalSchool and work21Individual2.01000±NoVoacationalSchool and work21Individual3.02000--YesAdvanced vocationalWork22Individual3.51250+NoUniversitySchool and work24Focus3.01000--NoVoacationalWork[^1]

Adherence behavior in AYAs: Varying treatment responsibility and estimating risk {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the obtained data, the present study revealed that adherence behavior was dependent on 1) the level of treatment responsibility and 2) the risk estimation of prophylaxis per activity. The first underlying reason was explained by the varying levels of parental support regarding treatment responsibility that AYAs experienced. Notably, three consecutive phases related to growing up with hemophilia were observed. In these three consecutive phases, the treatment responsibilities increased while the parental support decreased and the risk of non-adherence increased.

The second underlying reason was explained by AYAs weighing their potential bleeding risk by day and activity. They explained that this risk assessment was based on the desire to do what they prefer while simultaneously feeling safe. Feeling safe was described by AYAs as the absence of bleeding impacting on their (daily) life. Doing what they prefer was described as acting like their healthy peers. A schematic overview of this process is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, while [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} presents the underlying themes. Figure 1Decision making concerning prophylaxis adherence among AYAs: Treatment responsibility and estimating bleeding risk.**Notes:** Phase 1: parents took responsibility for their prophylactic treatment and performed bleeding management phase 2 and 3 increased self-management causing considerations concerning adherenceTable 3Quotes explaining adherence to prophylactic treatment in adolescents with hemophiliaTreatment responsibilityPhase 1Phase 2Phase 3Varying treatment responsibilitiesI am able to perform self-infusion, yet my parents help me most of the time.My parents take care of any bleeding.I feel that my parents are still responsible for prophylactic treatment. I rely on my parents.I prepare and infuse myself, yet sometimes my parents remind me or prepare the prophylaxis.I recognize bleeding, yet decision making varies for each bleed.I am gradually taking over the prophylactic treatment or my parentsare gradually transferring the prophylactic treatment to me.I prepare and infuse myself; my parents are no longer involved.I perform bleeding management myself. I ask advice from my parents only in case of an emergency.I feel fully responsible for prophylactic treatment.Discussion about adherence with parentsI prefer that my parents support me in adhering to prophylaxis; we sometimes discuss the necessity for prophylaxis, and mostly I agree with my parents.I have regular discussions with my parents about prophylaxis. My parents are too "careful" with me.I have no discussions with my parents because they do not know what I am doing or see it as my responsibility.Adherence levelThe AYA is high/fully adherent because of parental supervision.Adherence levels vary among AYAs: AYA could be adherent or non-adherent.Adherence levels vary between AYAs: AYA could be adherent or non-adherent.**Estimating risks**Doing what I prefer and feeling safe at the same timeWhen no bleeding occurred after skipping, it does not motivate me to regularly use prophylaxis.Before engaging in an activity, I judge its intensity and bleeding risk and decide if I require (extra) prophylaxis for that activity.If an activity does not feel safe, even with (extra) prophylaxis, I skip that specific activity.BleedingWhen bleeding limits me in activities, it motivates me to become more adherent.

Varying treatment responsibility {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------

AYAs mentioned varying levels of parental support, which resulted in various responsibilities for each AYA regarding prophylaxis. With increasing age, we identified three consecutive phases in the AYAs' responsibility for treatment, with concomitant changes in adherence (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} for a conceptualization of this description).

### First phase of treatment responsibility {#S0003-S2003-S3001}

In the first phase, AYAs felt able to infuse themselves; however, parents performed the infusions most of the time. AYAs mentioned that their parents took responsibility for their prophylactic treatment and performed bleeding management. Most of the AYAs were unaware of their treatment schedule. They told us that their parents never skipped or missed prophylaxis, which enabled them to rely on their parents. AYAs explained that they felt comfortable with the support of their parents. AYAs in this phase informed us they experienced minimal or no bleeding at all. Moreover, AYAs described short discussions with their parents regarding the necessity of prophylaxis, and they mostly agreed with the opinion of their parents. Due to the high level of parental support, most AYAs in this phase adhered to the prescribed dose and frequency of prophylaxis.

### Second phase of treatment responsibility {#S0003-S2003-S3002}

During the second phase, most AYAs explained that they prepared and infused the prophylaxis independently. Sometimes they skipped or forgot their infusion despite reminders from their parents. AYAs in this phase mentioned that they sometimes experienced bleeding. While they informed us that they recognized bleedings, decision making concerning bleedings varied per AYA. Some AYAs made their own decisions, while others asked their parents for advice. AYAs mentioned that they gradually became more responsible for their treatment by taking over the preparation and infusion, and eventually remembered and performed infusions independently. It was unclear whether the AYAs or their parents initiated the process of becoming more responsible. AYAs explained that they sometimes estimated the need for prophylaxis, which resulted in discussions between parents and the AYAs. Notably, AYAs experienced their parents being too careful. In this second phase, the combination of more responsibilities and estimated the need for prophylaxis resulted in a variety of adherence levels.

### Third phase of treatment responsibility {#S0003-S2003-S3003}

In the third phase, AYAs felt entirely responsible for preparing and administering prophylaxis, as their parents were no longer involved. Some AYAs mentioned that they would rarely forget their prophylaxis, and, if they did, they took it as soon as possible. On the other hand, some AYAs told us that they purposefully skipped prophylaxis because they did not feel the need to take it. AYAs explained that they were weighing arguments in favor of and against prophylaxis. As such, AYAs were making their own decisions concerning their prophylactic treatment. Nearly all AYAs had experience with bleeding. AYAs told us that they only contacted their parents for advice in the case of an emergency and that discussions about this with their parents were out of the question. In this phase, the increased independence and weighing arguments related to prophylaxis resulted in various adherence levels.

Estimating risk {#S0003-S2004}
---------------

All AYAs mentioned that they were weighing treatment decisions based on the desire to do what they prefer while simultaneously feeling safe. These decisions were affected by the estimated bleeding risk. All AYAs stressed the importance of wanting to live like their healthy peers, without the presence of bleeding. Some AYAs reported that they felt safe when no bleeding occurred or when bleeding did not affect their daily activities. Other AYAs weighed the perceived need for prophylaxis per activity ("Is this activity safe without prophylaxis?"). Meanwhile, all AYAs mentioned skipping activities when they did not feel safe (even with prophylaxis). Therefore, AYAs mentioned that feeling safe was more important than doing what they preferred.

The impact of bleeding influenced the balance between feeling safe and doing what they preferred. AYAs mentioned that bleeding with a substantial impact on daily life motivated them to behave more adherently. When this bleeding occurred after a missed infusion, it was more motivating to take prophylaxis the next time. On the other hand, AYAs who experienced minimal bleeding or minimal bleeding impact were more non-adherent.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The present study aimed to explore the underlying reasons for non-adherence to prophylaxis in hemophilia from an AYA perspective. The results revealed that adherence behavior was dependent on the 1) level of treatment responsibility and 2) AYAs risk estimation of prophylaxis per activity. We identified three consecutive phases in growing up with hemophilia that reflected changes in treatment responsibility: the treatment responsibilities increased, parental support decreased and adherence levels decreased. Notably, AYAs were estimated the need for prophylaxis by activity (risk estimation). They explained that this risk estimation was based on their desire to feel safe and do what they prefer.

Various strategies were used to optimize internal validity and minimize bias.[@CIT0023] Interviewer bias was reduced by using formally trained interviewers specializing in hemophilia that did not have a treatment relationship with the patients. Three interview methods (focus group, individual and respondent validation) were used to establish general knowledge and more in-depth insights as well as to verify themes that emerged. Purposeful sampling[@CIT0021] was used to improve external validity, while data saturation[@CIT0024] for the main components was reached during the final two interviews. The distribution between adherence and non-adherence to prophylaxis among AYAs was approximately equal, although the inclusion of more non-adherent AYAs could create a more detailed understanding. All eligible AYAs were approached, and a total of 47% were willing to participate. We experienced that AYAs (especially non-adherent AYAs) were difficult to recruit due to their busy lives and lack of interest in research. Other qualitative studies reported comparable difficulties in recruiting AYAs.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0025] This probably resulted in sampling bias. The results of the present study are supported by previous studies in the literature. Namely, our findings concerning treatment responsibility are supported by two studies[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] that both described a gradual process of adolescents achieving self-management in three consecutive phases. Both studies mentioned AYAs taking over illness-related activities during adolescence (eg remembering medication, taking medication, conversations with clinicians) and decreased parental support between early, middle and late adolescence.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] In our opinion, this development is in line with the normal psychological development of puberty. This is supported by Casey at al. in their statement that "adolescence is the period in which independence skills are acquired to increase the success of separating from the protective influence of the family".[@CIT0028] In 2015, a comparable qualitative study in adults with hemophilia was performed,[@CIT0014] which identified four factors influencing adherence to prophylaxis: 1) acceptance of hemophilia, 2) feeling and fearing symptoms, 3) understanding hemophilia and prophylaxis, and 4) planning and infusing skills. The "feeling and fearing symptoms" in adult corresponds with "feeling safe", which was identified in the present study. In both adults and AYAs, this factor affects treatment decisions concerning adherence. AYAs did not report difficulties concerning understanding hemophilia and prophylaxis, or any difficulties in planning and infusing. This might be explained by the fact that their parents served a major role in administering the prophylaxis during the first two phases of adolescence and that these two factors are more expected in elderly people.

In the present study, the identified barriers to adherence resonate with findings in AYAs with cystic fibrosis (CF-AYA). Sawicki et al[@CIT0029] performed a qualitative study exploring barriers to adherence among adolescents with cystic fibrosis. One of the barriers reported was interpreted as CF-AYA wishing to be "normal" instead of different or disabled. This is comparable to our findings ("to do what I prefer"). The second reported barrier was a lack of perceived consequences, which was explained as not recognizing the impact or not seeing the need for treatment. CF-AYA stated that the therapy "makes no difference", which was congruent with hemophiliac AYAs that experienced minimal or no bleeding.

The present study has implications for clinical practice. Several interventions to improve adherence in AYAs with a chronic disease were studied. Most interventions were focused on reminders,[@CIT0030] interactive smartphone apps,[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] text messaging[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] and motivational interviewing (MI).[@CIT0033] Two reviews on implementing reminders or interactive applications showed only short-term effects.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] In the present study, AYAs reported that they learned from bleeding events and did not mention using reminders. Motivational interviewing is a patient-centered communication technique[@CIT0033] that has shown promising results in 11 out of 12 studies in AYAs with asthma, diabetes and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). For example, the adherence levels of AYAs with asthma increased from 32% to 62% after using MI.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0035] In the present and previous studies, most boys with hemophilia learned through experiential learning instead of individualized education or expert patient programs.[@CIT0036] AYAs did not consider the route of administration as a reason for non-adherence, our data may be compared with asthma, diabetes and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). As such, we believe that patient education combined with MI should be applied during a bleeding assessment visit rather than a regular visit since the AYA could is more open to learning. Future research should be focused on individualized patient education per phase (as defined in this study) as well as interventions using MI in AYAs with hemophilia to improve adherence.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study explored the underlying reasons for adherence to prophylaxis in hemophilia from an AYA perspective. The level of treatment responsibility and (short-term) risk estimation per activity influenced adherence positively or negatively.
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[^1]: **Note:** ^a^+ = adherent, ± = sub-optimal adherent, - = non-adherent.
